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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF ALASKA
DAVID S. HAEG
Appellant,
v.
BRENT R. COLE,
Appellee.
________________________________
Ak Bar Case No.: 2006F007

)
)
)
)
) Supreme Court No.: S-12771
) Trial Court Case #3KN-06-844 CI
)
)
)
)

6/20/08 MOTION FOR FULL COURT RECONSIDERATION OF 6/13/08 ORDER
COMES NOW Pro Se Appellant, DAVID HAEG, in the above referenced case &
hereby requests a full court reconsideration of this courts 6/13/08 order.
On 5/31/08 Haeg filed a motion to reschedule oral argument to October and to
increase the time for oral argument from 15 minutes to 30 minutes per side.
On 6/6/08 Appellee Cole opposed the increase in time – arguing Haeg had not
raised any significant factual or legal issues that would require increased time.
On 6/13/08 this court ordered arguments would be 15 minutes per side.
The factual & legal issues Haeg has raised should be of great significance to this
court and to Alaska. The U.S. Department of Justice has stated the issues Haeg raised are
of great significance to them.
At issue is that Cole utilized his fiduciary position as Haeg’s attorney to lie to and
mislead Haeg so the State could unjustly & unconstitutionally prosecute Haeg and to
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frame Haeg for guiding violations. Of even more significance is that Cole then perjured
himself to the Alaska Bar Association Fee Arbitration panel to cover up the sellout and
conspired with attorney Kevin Fitzgerald (who also perjured himself to the panel) to do
so. A complete collapse of the adversarial system our country depends on to produce just
results has occurred.
These far reaching issues cannot be adequately addressed in 15 minutes of oral
argument – and if they are not adequately addressed will continue to grow and consume
more & more of Alaska’s judicial system.
Because of the above, Haeg respectfully asks the full court for an additional 15
minutes time in which to present the issues that have already destroyed 4-1/2 years his
family’s life.
This motion is supported by the accompanying affidavit of appellant and a May
18, 2008 Anchorage Daily News article.
DATED at Soldotna, Alaska this ____ day of _______________________ 2008.
By: ________________________
David Haeg, Pro Se Appellant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I certify that on the ____ day of ________________ 2008,
a copy of the forgoing document by ___ mail, ___ fax,
or___ hand-delivered, to the following parties:
Brent Cole
U.S. Department of Justice
By: ____________________________
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